13 JULY 2018
Ravenna Port Authority headquarters
via Antico Squero 31
Ravenna, Italy

INNOVATION STRATEGIES & BEST PRACTICES IN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF PORTS

Organized by
Program

9:00  Registrations

OPENING SESSION
9:30  Welcome, Introduction & Overview
     Port of Ravenna Authority and
     Emilia-Romagna Region
9:45  Green & Clean Port presentations
     Luca Laghi, CertiMaC
     Alfredo Liverani, UniBo

INSIDE THE EUROPEAN PORT INNOVATION
10:15 Setting the scene: Innovation Policies in Europe
     Eu commission member (TBC)

EUROPEAN PATHWAY TO PORTS INNOVATION
10:45 Sustainability trends: the challenges for European ports
     Linda van Waveren, Port of Amsterdam

Coffee Break
11:45 Environmental insides in European Port Innovation
     Rosa Maria Darbra Roman, Polytechnic University of Catalonia

12:15 Port integration for sustainable supply chain
     Andrea Bardi, ITL Foundation

12:45 Smart energy system in Ports. New strategies for sustainability
     Giuseppe Napoli, ITAE-CNR Messina

Networking Lunch

BEST PRACTICE IN PORT INNOVATION
14:15 Green innovation initiatives at Valenciaport
     Jorge Lara, Fundacion Valencia Port

14:45 Green port: benchmark and drivers for changes. The Italian Port System Authorities' perspectives
     Oliviero Giannotti, Assoporti

15:00 Technology for security and sustainable development: the experience of the port of Messina
     Vincenzo Laruffa, Port of Messina Authority

15:20 Environment and energy planning in ports: case study of the port of Ravenna
     Paolo Ferrandino, Port of Ravenna Authority

15:40 The ADRION SHIPmEnTT Project: developing an innovation ecosystem on green sea mobility sector
     Donata Folesani, ASTER & representative of Public Institution Development Agency of Šibenik-Knin County, Croatia

16:00 Intelligent automatic security system for ports-Samis System. The solution to Bilge water, Oil spills, Closing access gates
     Gabriele Palmieri, Heureka Ambiente srl

ROUND TABLE: SUSTAINABLE PORTS DEVELOPMENT
16:15 Introduction
     Francesco Matteucci - Moderator

16:20 Vision and strategies for the development of the Port of Ravenna
     Michele De Pascale, Mayor of Ravenna Municipality

17:30 Meeting Concludes
     Moderator

Free Partecipation upon registration: click here
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